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Abstract: We analyse, with a simple stylized model, the impact of the change of
parameters of Need equalization formula for intergovernmental grants on
productive efficiency of a local government providing a public service. In our
context, this kind of efficiency means producing, at minimum costs and at high
quality, a output level at least equal to a minimum standard, fixed by the central
government for pursuing horizontal equity among jurisdictions.
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1. Introduction
In many federal countries central government transfers resources to local
jurisdictions in order to alleviate the imbalance between expenditures needs
and revenues. The aim is to ensure to every citizen the access to reasonably
comparable levels of public services within a chosen locality, at a cost in
line with what would be paid elsewhere. Therefore, equalization transfers
promote horizontal equity by permitting fiscal treatment of identical persons
in a federation and by enabling jurisdictions to provide minimum standards
of essential packages of public services. Specific notions of equalization are
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disciplined by many Constitutional acts, as, for instance, in Canada,
Australia, Germany (Shah 1996) and recently also in Italy1.
Around the world, in industrialised countries and in less developed
countries as well, we may find applications of Fiscal capacity equalization
that, on the basis of the so-called Representative Tax System (RTS), tends
to equalize the difference between standard revenue and the effective local
one (at standardised tax rates)2 and of Need equalization which, instead,
tends to cover the difference between a standardised local need expenditure,
measured on the basis of the so-called Representative Expenditure System
(RES), and some benchmark (Dafflon and Mischler 2008, Shah 2010).
Combinations of RTS and RES are often also applied3.
Equalization systems, as said, are specifically devoted to guarantee
horizontal equity but they have also efficiency implications. In this respect
economic literature has developed two specific issues. On one hand, it has
analysed the consequences of migration and factor mobility, due to
equalization, on productivity of the local firms (Boadway 2006). On the
other hand, the economic literature has deeply discussed the efficiency
consequences of equalization in terms of the level of tax rates and public
expenditure, taking also into account tax competition phenomena. This
second body of literature starts from Smart (1998), going ahead, until, at
last, Kenders and Koethenbuergher (2010), who provide a theoretical
integrated analysis including most of the results of previous literature, and
Kotsogiannis (2010), who provides an analysis of both vertical and
horizontal tax competition with revenue equalization. The main results of
this literature suggest that fiscal equalization induces higher tax rates than
the efficient ones and public services overprovision. However, when there is
tax competition, equalization tax distortion may restrain the undesirable
“race to the bottom”4 and then increase overall fiscal efficiency.
In this paper we deal with the efficiency implications of Need
equalization by a different perspective, as we look at the consequences of
1
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such transfers on productive efficiency in local public services provision.
For “local government productive efficiency” in this context we mean that,
given the level of a public service output, defined by a minimum standard
fixed by the central government, a local government should provide at least
this amount, at the maximum level of quality and at the minimum cost.
In order to examine this matter, we build up a simple model where the
flow of federal transfers to local governments is given by a revenue sharing
of a federal tax and a need equalization grant. The latter is specified along a
well known RES rule, now applied in Italy in similarity to those actually
applied in other federal countries like Australia and Canada. According to
this, the grant is linked to the gap between a need standardised expenditure
index and a standardised local tax revenue index. Further, we assume that
local politicians have some preference on cost-inefficiency, as they can
acquire political consensus with perks and wasteful expenditures, so they
are conflicting with users of public services who want high quality services
and low local taxes. As well known, conflicts of this sort originate a specific
Principle-Agent relationship (Besley 2007), whose final outcome is
conditioned by local politicians accountability5. Thus the chance of
exploiting cost-inefficiency may depend on the impact of equalization on
accountability. In this respect, Kotsogiannis and Schwager (2008) have
shown that, with equalized fiscal resources, citizens attach more importance
to any remaining variation in public services supply, in terms of quantity as
well quality, thus they can more easily punish the rent-taking and
incompetent politicians. However, the complexity and the lack of
transparency, in defining the exact measure of “potential fiscal capacity and
need” to be equalized, may introduce a perverse fiscal incentive that reduces
accountability and then efficiency. Indeed, yardstick competition effects are
limited and monitoring activities by central governments are not easily
implementable6.
The main results of the paper are the following ones. An increase of the
revenue sharing rate tends to reduce the quality of the public service, while
it tends to induce the politicians and the public officials to contain
production costs. On the contrary, an increase of the rate of the equalization
and of the standard tax rate have opposite effects. An increase of the
minimum standard of the public service provision has a beneficial effect on
cost-efficiency, while the impact on quality is not determined, depending on
5
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6
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the structure of technology and costs. However, we find that, if quality and
quantity are substitute both in preference and costs, then the local
government reduces the quality. Finally, it is confirmed, also in this setting,
that organising the equalization system with adequate transparency and
simplicity can improve, through a higher accountability, cost-efficiency.
The paper runs as follows. Section 2 shows the stylized model we are
going to elaborate. Section 3 analyses of the impact of need equalization on
quality and cost-efficiency, throughout a Proposition, whose proof is shifted
in Appendix, that suitably signs the main effects. Section 4 concludes.
2. The set-up model
We consider a federation with a pre-committed central government and
several local governments, not fiscally interconnected each other
(Koethenbuergher 2008)7. Hence we may simply model a local government
that, facing a representative consumer-tax payer, provides a local public
service, considered as a essential (merit) good by the national legislation8. It
finances the production costs of quantity q and quality m, the latter
measured by a real number in a closed interval9, with a surtax at rate t on a
tax base B, which is also taxed, at rate τ, by the central government. The
latter remains on the shadow, in the sense that own tax rates and fiscal
arrangements of the equalization transfers system are exogenously given.
The aim is, as said, to ascertaining the local government response to
changes of these fiscal parameters, in terms of productive efficiency of
public services provision.
2.1. Consumer preferences
These are represented by the following separable function
V = υ (t + τ , I ) + ϕ ( q, m) .

(1)

7

This implies that we disregard, for the time being, the horizontal tax-competition concern.
We may think, as in Italian legislation, at health care, social assistance and education.
These are goods provided at regional level, but with essential packages of quantity
provision established at the central level.
9
For instance, with reference to health care, think at hospital admissions, for q, and at
length of waiting lists or at mortality rates after 30 days from hospital treatments, for m
(Propper et al 2008).
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υ (t + τ , I ) is an indirect sub-utility function of aggregate tax rate and
initial endowment of resources (income). By duality, this derives by
maximizing a quasi-concave direct utility function which depends on a
untaxed commodity, the numeraire, and a taxed one, whose value at
producer price turns out to be the tax base, B10. Accordingly, by Roy
identity11, υ t +τ = −υ I B < 0 . Moreover, from consumer equilibrium, it can be
derived the consumer reaction function to fiscal choices,
B (t + τ , I ), Bt +τ < 0.
φ(q,m) is a sub-utility function of quantity and quality of the public
service, with ϕ q > 0, ϕ m > 0 . Quantity and quality can be complements (
ϕ mq > 0 ) as well substitutes ( ϕ mq < 0 ); thus the marginal willingness to
pay for quality can increase or decrease with the consumption of the service,
ϕ mq q
according to the type of it12. With ζ mq ≡
≥ (<)0 we denote the
ϕm
demand-elasticity of substitution between quality and quantity.
2.2. Local revenues
The local government obtains funds from three sources. First, the local
taxation, tB. Secondly, a revenue sharing over the federal tax yield, ατB,
where 0<α<1 is the fraction decided by federal government. In this case the
revenue sharing goes from central to local governments, like for regional
TVA and income tax in Italy, but it can run also in the opposite direction,
for yield acquired at locale level, like for business tax in Germany and
recently also for house taxation in Italy. In the latter case, the local
jurisdiction yields tB and transfers αtB to the central government so the
model must be accordingly changed (Kenders and Koethenbuergher 2010).
Thirdly, the local government gets funds from a equalization grant, if
entitled. Indeed, we consider a gross, vertical, equalization process, by
which only “poor” regions receive a grant, and the total of grants are funded
by federal taxation. Consequently the transfer is given by

10

For instance, in case of income taxation, B can be labour income and the untaxed
commodity leisure.
11
With X y we mean, as usual, ∂X / ∂y .

12

As far as health care services are concerned, we may find treatments where a high quality
of care can favor as well discourage an increase of quantity demanded (e.g. length of stay
in hospital).
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G = Max [ β ( N − t s B),0] .

(2)

0<β≤1 is the equalization rate, N the Need lump sum component of the
grant, that we’ll discuss in the successive sub-section, and ts is the
standardised surtax rate, which might be the average of the rates applied by
all regions or a fiscal policy arrangement.
RES rule (2), with β=1, is now applied in Italy, as far as the regional
expenditures on health care, social assistance and education are concerned.
It is also applied for financing public services provided by municipalities
within Landers in Germany (Otter, 2008, Egger et al. 2010). In the case of
RTS Equalization criterion, as in Canada, the lump sum component in (2) is
instead given by N ≡ t s B s , where Bs is the standardised (average) tax base
(Smart 2007, Kotsogiannis 2010). In both RES and RTS, G is a matching
grant, linearly and negatively related to local tax base.
Summing up we get the following revenues function:
R = βN + tˆB

(3)

where tˆ = t + ατ − β t s is the “effective local tax rate”, i.e. the perceived
local rate to which the fiscal distortion at local level are linked (Grazzini and
Petretto 2006). In the case of revenue sharing from local to central
government it would be tˆ = (1 − α )t − βt s and the following results should
be easily integrated.
2.3. Needs and costs
We adopt the RES interpretation according to which the “Needs” are
measured by the product of a standardised unitary cost cs with the minimum
(essential) standard of output provision, qE.
N ≡ c s qE .

(4)

The parameter cs is specific to the considered jurisdiction, and it may be
estimated or computed by one of the several RES techniques, e.g. the
regression analysis (Dafflon and Mischler 2008).
As far as the production costs of the jurisdiction are concerned, we
assume this factorised, quasi-linear, function:
C ( q, m, e; A) = c( q, m; A)eq,

(5)
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A is a vector of demographic and environmental variables, like
population density and population ageing, orographical characteristics of the
territory, like average altitude, level of precipitations, etc. assumed to
influence production costs. e ≥ 1 , is a variable of cost-inefficiency, an index
measuring perks and wasteful expenditures made by the local politicians
and bureaucrats seeking for political consensus and power. Therefore it is
also an index of the incumbent politicians ability or competence in that
jurisdiction.
The shape of the cost function is as follows

C q = [c q q + c(q, m; A)]e > 0, C m = c m eq > 0, C e = c(q, m; A)q > 0
C eq = C q / e > 0,
C mq = (c mq q + c m )e ≥ (<)0 ⇔ ξ mq + 1 ≥ (<)0, ξ mq ≡

(6)
c mq q

cm
The marginal costs of quantity, quality and inefficiency index are
positive, as all employ scarce resources, while the positive sign of Ceq
implies that quantity and inefficiency are cost-substitutes. Cmq is not instead
signed, depending on the sign of cmq and then on the cost-elasticity of
substitution of quality w.r.t. quantity. If ξmq is higher (lower) than -1 quality
and quantity are cost-substitutes (complements). In the latter case, the
technology exhibits economies of scope in producing output with high
quality13.
Given (5), we may interpret the standardised unitary cost cs in this way.
Let us assume that central government knows the local technology and cost
function C(.), but does not observe the quality locally realised, being able
only to estimate the mean value from a probability distribution, m = Ε( m) .
Environmental features A are observed and employed in econometric
analyses for estimating the standardised cost. The variable effort e is not
observed and then not acknowledged in the “contract” defined by the
equalization rule. Therefore, the standard unitary may be as follows:
c s = c(q E , m ; A)

(7)

13

An innovation increasing the standard of quality may reduce as well require more
resources for producing the service (e.g. physicians hours of labor in that hospital
department).
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which might be lower or higher than the effective unitary cost c(q, m; A)e ,
depending on the level of output (returns to scale), the actually realised level
of quality and the inefficiency index.
2.4. Local politicians preferences
We suppose they have, as pay-off function, the sum of utility function of
the representative consumer (1) and the following benefit function of extracosts for perks and wasteful expenditures:
aψ (e), ψ ' > 0,ψ ' ' < 0 ,

(8)

where ψ(e) reflects the Leviathan preference component14 of the pay-off
function and a≥0 shows the allowed, by institutional rules, degree of nonbenevolence or rent-taking of local politicians. If a=0, they are perfectly
benevolent as rightly accountable. If a>0 they are in some extent rent-takers.
As underlined by Kotsogiannis and Schwager (2008), accountability
depends on transparency and simplicity of the techniques applied for
assessing the Need index and implementing the chosen equalization15.
Let us now define with
E (q E , m, e) ≡ [c(q E , m; A)e − c s ]q E

(9)

the discrepancy, positive or negative, between actual costs for producing the
minimum standard and the Need index N. Further, let, for instance, consider
the case where β=1, and c s = c(q E , m ; A) < c(q E , m; A)e . From (3), (4), (5),
(6) and (7) we have
E (q E , m, e) = tˆB = [(t − t s ) + ατ ]B .

(10)

Hence the effective local taxation, i.e. the difference between revenues
by effective and standardised surtax rate plus the revenue sharing, is entirely

14

Notice that, from (3) and (5),

e=

R
; thus an increase of R, for given q and
c(q, m; A)q

m, guarantees to the Leviathan an increase of e.
On the general effects of transparency of institutional rules in terms of reputation and
effectiveness of public decision making see Levy (2007), Gavazza and Lizzeri (2007) and
Mattozzi and Merlo (2007).
15
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devoted to cover the extra cost, over the RES level, made by non-benevolent
local politicians (ABCD in Fig. 1). This overspending, if persisting, could
generate a permanent deficit and debt increase.
Fig.1. Overspending due to productive inefficiency

E(qE, m,e)
c(q,m;A)e
D
A
cs
B
C

0

qE

q

The local politicians choose their strategies knowing the federal
government fiscal choices and the consumer reaction function, i.e. the shape
of the tax base function. We want to ascertain how local politicians, once in
equilibrium, would change their strategies on m and e, in response to
changes on fiscal arrangements α, β, ts, on the minimum standard qE and
also on parameter a16.

3. The impact of equalization on public services quality and costefficiency

3.1. Equilibrium and comparative statics
16

These changes have, of course, also effects on local tax rate t, but here we may disregard
them as we are concentrating on productive efficiency.
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The equilibrium of local government is obtained by solving the
following maximization process:
W = υ (t + τ , I ) + ϕ ( q , m ) + a ψ ( e )

Max
(q,m,t,e)

(11)

s.t.

βN + tˆB = c(q, m; A)eq (λ )
q ≥ qE
( µ ), µ (q − q E ) = 0

(12)

The corresponding Lagrangean is the following function:
L = W + λ [βN + tˆB − c(q, m; A)eq ] + µ (q − q E ) .

(13)

The multiplier λ reflects, as usual, the marginal cost of taxation, while
the multiplier µ reflects the benefit of the service as a merit good and also
the cost of strengthening the binding minimum standard constraint.
By applying the envelope theorem to the maximum function
W*(α,β,ts,qE,a), we get:
∂W *
∂W *
∂W *
= λτB > 0,
= λ ( N − t s B) > 0,
= −λβ B < 0,
∂α
∂β
∂t s
∂W *
∂c s
∂W *
= λβ (c s +
qE ) − µ,
= ψ (e ) > 0
∂q E
∂q E
∂a

(14)

Therefore, given the marginal cost of taxation, the local government
objective function is, at maximum, increasing with the revenue sharing rate
and the equalization rate, and decreasing with the standard tax rate. As far as
the minimum standard is concerned, the sign depends on the comparison
between the benefit of alleviating the budget constraint, because of a higher
∆
grant17, λ ∆ , and the opportunity cost of diverting resources from others


objectives (e.g. quality as well perks), µ. Of course the local politicians payoff function in equilibrium is increasing with the degree of rent-taking
opportunity.
17

However, notice that economies of scale, cq<0, could even reduce the standardised cost
and then the grant.
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The F.O.C.s of maximizing (13) are as follows
- (q* ): (ϕ q + µ ) − λC q = 0, q * = q E

(15)

- (m*): ϕ m − λC m = 0

(16)

- (t*): λ = υ Iη (α , β , t s ) ,
t +τ
1
where η (α , β , t s ) ≡
>0;
; ε ≡ − Bt +τ
tˆε
B
1−
1− t −τ
- (e*): aψ ' (e) − λC e = 0

(17)

(18)

The corresponding equilibrium conditions for quantity (around the
minimum standard), quality and cost-efficiency, are obtained by comparing
the marginal benefits with the marginal costs of funds devoted to these local
government strategies. So they are respectively:
ϕq + µ
MB q = q ≡
= C qη ≡ MC q = q
(19)
E

υI

ϕm
= C mη ≡ MCm
υI
aψ '
MBe ≡
= C eη ≡ MCe
υI
MBm ≡

E

(20)
(21)

In conclusion, by comparative statics of the F.O.C.s, we state the
following:
Proposition:
1. Impact of equalization parameters on quality:
∂m
∂m
∂m
∂m
(i )
< 0, (ii )
> 0, (iii ) s > 0, (iv)
≥< 0 if ζ mq ≥ (<)ξ mq + 1
∂α
∂β
∂q E
∂t
2. Impact of equalization parameters and rent-taking (accountability) index
on cost-inefficiency:
∂e
∂e
∂e
∂e
∂e
(i )
< 0, (ii )
> 0, (iii ) s > 0, (iv )
< 0, (v) −
<0
∂α
∂β
∂q E
∂a
∂t
Proof: Appendix
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3.2. Implications of the Proposition
We summarize the results and implications in Table 1.
Table1: Impacts of fiscal arrangements on productive efficiency
FISCAL ARRANGEMENTS
Revenue sharing rate, ∆α
Equalization rate, ∆β
Standard tax rate, ∆ts
Minimum standard output, ∆qE
Accountability, -∆a

OUTPUT
QUALITY

+
+
?

COST
OVER
INEFFICIENCY SPENDING

+
+
-

+
+
?
-

An increase of the revenue sharing rate tends to reduce the quality of the
public service, while it tends to induce the politicians, and public officials,
to improve the internal efficiency of the productive process18. The opposite
effect is reached by increasing the rate of the equalization and the
standardised tax rate. Notice that these effects are working throughout the
level of the effective local tax rate, tˆ = t + ατ − β t s , while remaining
unchanged the aggregate rate influencing the tax base, τ+t. Changes of the
grants parameters α, β and ts have, by this way, a different impact on the
marginal cost of public funds devoted to increase quality, given by (20), and
∂η
∂η
∂η
rent-taking activities, given by (21), as
> 0,
< 0, S < 0 (see
∂α
∂β
∂t
Appendix). This explains why α, which increases the effectively perceived
local tax rate tˆ , has an opposite effect w.r.t. β and ts, which instead decrease
it.
As far as the effects of changes of minimum standard are concerned,
recall that an increase of qE, if µ>0, implies an increase of q. Consequently,
the effect on quality of an increase of the minimum standard of the public
service provision is not determined, as it depends on the relative shape of
marginal utility and marginal cost of quality. Indeed, the sign of φmq and Cmq
is not given a priori. If, for instance, φmq<0 (demand-substitutes), and Cmq>0
(cost-substitutes, no economies of scope), as it is well conceivable,
ζ mq < 0 < ξ mq + 1 , then m decreases with qE. However, with quality and
quantity as complements and/or with economies of scope, m might increase
18

The sign of the effects is of course reversed if the revenue sharing goes from local to
central level.
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too. The cost-inefficiency tends instead to certainly decrease with an
increase of the minimum standard, because of the cost-substitutability
between inefficiency index and quantity, Ceq>0, which increases the
opportunity cost of wasteful expenditures. It is also straightforward that any
reform increasing the transparency of the equalization system, and then the
accountability of the local political set-up, implies a reduction of costinefficiency, without influencing the level of quality.
The last column of the Table 1 summarises the effects of changes of
fiscal and equalization parameters on extra-cost – actual expenditure less the
standardised RES level- for supplying the service at the minimum standard
qE:
E (q E , m, e; x) ≡ [c(q E , m; A)e − c s ]q E , x = α , β , t s , q E , a

(22)

Indeed we have:
∂m
∂e
+c
) ∆α
∂α
∂α
∂m
∂e
= (c m
+ c )∆β
∂β
∂β
∂m
∂e
= (c m s + c s )∆t s
∂t
∂t
∂e
= c ∆a
∂a
∂m
∂e ∂c s
)q E + (ce − c s )]∆q E
= [(c q + c m
+c
−
∂q E
∂q E ∂q e

∆E = ( c m
∆E
∆E
∆E
∆E

(23)

Hence, from the Proposition and the first two columns of the table, we
have that
∆x = ∆α > 0, ⇒ ∆E < 0, and
∆x = ∆β > 0, ∆t S > 0, ∆a > 0, ⇒ ∆E > 0 .
For ∆x=∆qE>0, ∆E is not instead signed as the overall impact depends
on many factors, e.g. the returns to scale (the sign of cq).
Therefore, revenue sharing tends to reduce overspending, while
equalization and rent-taking by politicians tends to increase it. The effect of
an increase of the minimum standard is instead uncertain.
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3.3. Equalization and central government trade-offs
Central government in choosing fiscal strategies acts as a Stackelberg
leader, i.e. it maximizes its pay-off taking into account the reactions
functions of the followers, i.e. all regions and consumers as well. Let us
suppose it is interested to guarantee everywhere a good level of quality of
the local public service but limiting the potential deficit of regions, i.e. the
overspending which the poor regions may incur in. If it wants, for instance,
to evaluate the policy of increasing the equalization rate β and consequently
adjusting the revenue sharing rate α, it should take into account the
incentive of all regions toward quality and cost-efficiency performances.
Let us denote with i=1,…n all the regions of the federation, with k=1,..nk
the poor regions for which Gk>0 and with j=1,..nj the rich regions for which
Gj=0, nk+nj=n. The federal budget constraint is as follows
n

n

nk

i =1

i =1

k =1

Rf ≡ τ ∑ Bi − ατ ∑ Bi − β ∑ ( N k − t s Bk ) = Gf

(24)

The aggregate revenue is funding both types of transfers to the whole
system of regions and Gf, the federal expenditure on a national public good.
The federal government in evaluating changes on equalization
parameters is constrained by (24) and also by the reaction functions ti(x),
mi(x), ei(x), Bi(τ+ti), i=1,..n. In this respect, by total differentiating (24), in
Appendix we prove that, if there are no reverse Laffer effects, it is
∆α
< 0. Thus, given the federal budget constraint, there is a negative
∆β dRf = 0

relationship between changes of α and β, maintaining fixed the other fiscal
parameters and the federal public expenditure, if tax revenues are normally
increasing with the aggregate tax rate τ+ti, i=1,..n. Hence, given the
Proposition, the expressions in (23), it turns out that the central government
faces these compound effects of the policy ∆β>0:

14

∆m k = [
∆E k = [
∆m j =

∂mk ∂mk ∆α
+
∂β
∂α ∆β
∂E k ∂E k ∆α
+
∂β
∂α ∆β

∂m j ∆α
∂α ∆β

]∆β > 0, k = 1,...n k
dRf = 0

]∆β > 0, k = 1,...n k

(25)

dRf = 0

∆β > 0, j = 1,..n j
dRf = 0

The quality increases in all the regions but with an increase of poor
regions overspending. Thus, it derives straightforwardly the trade-off the
central government has to manage: The policy has a beneficial impact in
terms of quality, fulfilling equity concerns, but increases the risk of deficit
of poor regions with high cost-inefficiency.

4. Concluding remarks

Need equalization is a worldwide used criterion of intergovernmental
transfers. Many developed and also underdeveloped countries are applying
variants of it. The main objective of it refers to equity concerns, as it tends
to reduce the differences in terms of resources for assuring to all the access
to a adequate levels of essential public services.
However, as shown by a wide recent literature, any equalization system
defining a grant inversely correlated to local tax base has efficiency
consequences on the of level of local tax rates and public expenditure. In
this paper we have extended the analysis of these consequences to
productive efficiency of local government in providing local public services.
With this notion we mean to provide, at the maximum conceivable level of
quality and at the minimum cost, a level of the output of the service at least
equal to a minimum standard fixed by the central government.
We have proved that an increase of the revenue sharing rate tends to
reduce the quality of the public service, while it tends to induce the
politicians and the public officials to extend the effort for improving the
efficiency of the productive process. The opposite effect is given by an
increase of the rate of the equalization and of the standard tax rate, given the
opposite effect on the marginal cost of public funds. The effect on quality of
an increase of the minimum standard of the public service provision is,
instead, not determined, as it depends on the structure of costs and
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technology. However, it this respect, we have obtained a quite readable
condition for signing the effect: If quality and quantity are substitute in
preferences and costs then the local government reacts reducing quality.
Finally, the effect on effort toward cost-efficiency of an increase of the
minimum standard is certainly beneficial. Also desirable it is an increase of
degree of accountability and benevolence.
The combination of effects due to change of quality and cost-efficiency
implies also some univocal impacts on local government overspending
(actual expenditure less standardised one). An increase of revenue sharing
rate decreases the overspending, while an increase of equalization rate and
standardised local tax rate increases this kind of loss. Uncertain is instead
the impact of an increase of the minimum standard.
In conclusion the central government, in designing the structure of grant
parameters, faces a trade-off between quality and cost-efficiency of local
public services provision that should be appropriately managed. Higher
quality means a more actually equitable public provision, while higher costefficiency means harder budget constraint, less potential deficit and a minor
risk of bail-out. Should the central government attaches a higher weight to
quality (cost-efficiency), it should reduces (increase) the revenue sharing
rate in favour an increase (reduction) of equalization parameters. In any
case, all political reforms improving politicians accountability increase, as
expected, cost-efficiency and reduces overspending phenomena, without
reducing the level quality, then with no trade-off at all.

Appendix

Prof of Proposition

As far as the effects on quality of the first part of the Proposition are
concerned, from F.O.C. (16) we derive the following implicit function
(A1)
ϕ m − λC m ≡ Γ (m; α , β , t s , q E ) = 0
where λ = υ Iη (α , β , t s ) and C m = c m eq E . From the implicit function
differentiation we get:
∂Γ
dm
= − ∂x , x = α , β , t s , q E
(A2)
∂Γ
dx
∂m
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∂Γ
< 0, we have that
∂m
dm
∂Γ
Sign
= Sign
, x = α , β , t s , qE
dx
∂x
Therefore, we compute as follows19

As, from S.O.C.,

(A3)

ε

−τ
∂Γ
∂η
∂η
1− t −τ > 0
= −υ I
c m eq E < 0, as
=−
2
∂α
∂α
∂α
 ˆ ε 
1 − t 1 − t − τ 

ε
ts
∂Γ
∂η
∂η
1− t −τ
= −υ I
c m eq E > 0, as
=−
<0
2
∂β
∂β
∂β
 ˆ ε 
1 − t 1 − t − τ 
∂Γ
= −υ
∂t s

I

∂η
c m eq
∂t s

β

E

> 0 , as

(A4)

(A5)

ε

∂η
1− t −τ
=−
< 0 (A6)
s
2
∂t
 ˆ ε 
1 − t 1 − t − τ 

and

ϕ
∂Γ
= ϕ mq − υ IηC mq = ϕ mq − m e(c m + c mq q)
(A7)
∂q E
c m qe
where we have taken into account that, from (16) and (17), it is
λ = υ Iη =

ϕm

.
Cm
Hence by substituting (A4). (A5), (A6), (A7) in (A3), we prove the first
part of Proposition.
Now, as far as the effects on cost-inefficiency are concerned, we derive,
from F.O.C. (18), the following implicit function
(A8)
aψ ' (e) − λC e ≡ Ω(e; α , β , t s , q E , a ) = 0
where, as before, λ = υ Iη (α , β , t s ) and C e = c(m, q; A)q E . Consequently
now we get:
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Notice that the elasticity ε is independent on fiscal parameters of revenue sharing and
equalization.

17

∂Ω
de
= − ∂x , x = α , β , t s , q E , a
∂Ω
dx
∂e
Giving that, from S.O.C., also

(A9)
∂Ω
< 0, it obtains
∂e

de
∂Ω
= Sign
, x = α , β , t s , qE , a
dx
∂x
Therefore, we respectively compute as follows
∂Ω
∂η
= −υ I
c( q, m; A) q E < 0,
∂α
∂α
∂Ω
∂η
= −υ I
c(q, m; A)q E > 0,
∂β
∂β
∂Ω
∂η
= −υ I s c( q, m; A) q E > 0,
s
∂t
∂t
∂Ω
= −υ I C q / e < 0,
∂q E

(A10)

Sign

(A11)
(A12)
(A13)
(A14)

and
∂Ω
= ψ ' (e ) > 0
∂a

(A15)

Hence by substituting (A11). (A12), (A13), (A14), A15) in (A10), we
prove also the second part of Proposition.□
∆α
< 0.
Proof of
∆β dRf = 0

Let us differentiate the federal budget constraint (24) in this way:
n
n
n
∆B ∆α n
∆B
τ (1 − α )∑ i −
τ ∑ Bi = ∑ ( N k − t S Bk ) − β t S ∑ k (A16)
∆β i =1
i =1 ∆β
k =1
k =1 ∆β
where
∆Bi
∆t i
∂t
∂t ∆α
(A17)
= Bτ +t
= Bτ + t ( i + i
)
∆β
∆β
∂β ∂α ∆β
∂Bi
≡ Bτ + t < 0 . Further, according to the results of the
Recall that
∂(τ + t i )
literature on local taxation efficiency with fiscal equalization and revenue
sharing (see at last Kelders and Koethenbuergher 2010 and therein quoted
k

i

k

i

i
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∂t k
> 0 , k = 1,..nk, i.e., for all regions
∂β
receiving the transfer, the optimal local tax rate is increasing with the
∂t j
equalization rate; (ii)
= 0, j=1,..nj, i.e. changes on rate of equalization
∂β
do not impact on the optimal choice of the tax rate by rich regions; (iii)
∂t i
< 0, i = 1,..n , i.e. the optimal tax rate is decreasing with the revenue
∂α
sharing rate in all regions. By substituting (A17) in (A16) we have

contributions), we have: (i)

n

τ (1 − α )∑ Bτ +t (
i

i =1

n
n
∂t i ∂t i ∆α
∂t
∂t ∆α
∆α n
τ ∑ Bi = ∑ ( N k − t S Bk ) − β t S ∑ ( k + k
+
)−
)
∂β ∂α ∆β
∆β i =1
∂
β
∂α ∆β
k =1
k =1
k

k

(A18)
By resolving for

∆α
, and using (ii), we get
∆β

nk

nk

∂t k
∆α
∂β
k =1
(A19)
= k =1
nk
n
n
∂t i
∂t k
∆β
S
τ (1 − α )∑ Bτ +ti
− τ ∑ Bi + βt ∑ Bτ + tk
∂α
∂α
i =1
i =1
k =1
The numerator of (A19), given (i) and (iii), is clearly positive, while the
denominator is negative if the first order effects of a change on local tax
rates, due to a change in α, are greater than the second order ones. Of
course, this suitably occurs when the Laffer curve is in the increasing tract.□

∑ ( N k − t S Bk ) − [ βt S + τ (1 − α )]∑ Bτ +tk
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